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As recommended by the Empowered
committee constituted
in terms of
Jammu and Kashmir civil
services (special provisions)

Act, 2010, sanction is hereby
to the regularization of followintJ
accorded
six (06) adhoc/consoridated/contractuar

;::T;::::T:H

emproyees working
Departrnent on prospective
basis, in reraxation or upper
ase rimit as

Age as on
01.01.2015

required as
on

01.0r.20t5

District Kupwara
Arif Yousuf

04.02.1985

S/o Mohd
Yousuf Sofi

01.10.1977

with GP o.f
Rs.2800
Mohammad
Maqbool
Rather S/o Gh
Mohd Rather
Zaheer Ahmad

Mirchal S/o
Nasir Ud Din

r

1.10.1969

with GP of
Rs. 2800

5200

-20200

t2.10.'1982

with GP of

02 months

Rs. 2800

and 19

District Kutgam
Billal Ahmad
01 .03. I

Alai S/o Gh

982

32 years,

Nabi Alai

Altaf Hussain
Shah S/o Ab
Khaliq Shah

l0
with GP of
Rs. 2800

01.02.1979

l I .10.2006

months.

35 years,
11 months

HS

Nandimarg
Kulgam

The officials shall
be orr probation for
a period of two years.
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in cdSe, at any stase
by the appointees
are fake/ficticious.

By order of the Government
of Jammu and Kashmir.
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